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ISAAC T . H O P P E R AND DAVID
RUCiGLKS

' While at Albany last fall, I enjoyed the
satisfaction of taking by the hand that vene-
rable friend of the fugitive, Isaac T, Hopper.
He was in attendance at the capitol on a mis-
sion of benevolence. His presence at once
a iggested a train of reflec i HIS relative to the
" underground railroad," to which many
American slaves have owed their escape
from the prison-house of the peculiar institu-
tion.

Friend Hopper is about seventy-six years
of age, but possesses much of the activity
and vivacity of healthy middle life. " His
eao-le eye is not dimmed, nor his natural force
abated. He wonderfully resembles Napoleon
Bonaparte. The high aquiline nose, the fla-
ming eye, the adamantine marble forehead,
the delicate firm mouth, the same under-size
and peculiar form, the stooping shoulder-
neck, and singular set of the head, so distin-
guished in statutes and busts of ' the Little
Corporal ;' and he speaks like him,and moves
like him; clear in conversation,without repeti-
tion or spare word, or hesitancy of thought or
speech. All he says is as trim ana fit for the
press as his ' tales of oppression,' which he
narrates from memory, and without any refer-
ence to record, except the record made on his
vivid recollection by the events themselves. "

The wonderful acuteness, without educa-
.tionf, as a lawycK with which he has unrav
elled the most complicated stories, and foiled j
the utmost cunning of the slave-hunters—by
which hundreds of fugitives have been retain-
ed at the North—should commend him to our
heartfelt gratitude.; and when his work is
done on this earthj and he retires to rest will) j
his fathers, the tears of many a son and
daughter, whose parents owe their liberty to'
his exertions, will plentifully bedew his grave.
The collection of his " Tales of Oppression"
in a single volume, would form an excellent
manual, which might be consulted and aid in
the assistance of other fugitives. ' The time
will come when they will be the storehouse of
romantic incidents for the pen of the future
novelist.

In this connection, there is no name so ap-
propriate as David Ruggles—a man who lias
been instrumental in securing the liberty of
six hundred human beings from Southern sla-
very. On the 1st of August, 1841, the
friends of freedom in Boston tendered him a
soiree, in commemoration of these services.—
It was a joyful occasion, for with this tribute
was blended the anniversary of West India
emancipation. The hour and the won were
alike remembered. I look back with pleasure J
to the hearty response which was elicited by
a statement of the number aided by his elForts,
in reply to whfch he remarked :

" I have had the pleasure of helping 000
persons m their flight from bonds. In this 1
hive tried to do my duty. By Jehovah's
help I have tried to do it, and mean to still—
mean to peTserere till ihe last fetter shall be
broken, and the last sigh heard from the lips
of a slave. But give the praise to Him who
sustains us ?iil-~who hoWs up (he heart of the
laborer in the rice-swamps, and cheers him,
when by tha twinkling of the north star he
finds his way to Liberty. Such men bring
with them the strongest testimony to the
value of freedom. Six hundred in three
year * have saved ; had it been in one year,
I stupid have been nearer my duty—nearer!
tha.-titiiy of everv American when he reflects'
that it wan i)i:i i>lr,<>d of colored men as \veTft
as white*, which crimsoned the battle-fields of |
Bunker-Hill and the rest, in the struggle to,

/ eostain the principles embodied in our Deda-1
»—JIUM •» independence."

David Ruggles, since then, has been sub-
jected to a rare combination of trials; but
with a spirit inflexible to defeat, lie has per- j
severed against obstacles which would dis-1
hearten the major part of mankind. Though !
suffering from an almost total defect of vision, j
lie has est iblished a Water Cure Infirmary at]
Northampton, Mass., where, by his superior!
tttct and talent, (his sense of touch being won-j
dcrfully acute,) he is sought for by invalids j
from every section of the country, who are)
daily testifying to his successful treatment. — i
May his future days be full of honor, and thej
_grateful confidence cf all classes his rich re- j
ward—may the substantial comforts of \m\
age be a solid evidence how fuliy his early I
labors and sacrifices have been appreciated by
all who claim to be friends of man, irrespect-
ive of color aad clime.

Hopper and Ruggles have done their duty
in colonizing men, women and children — not
from America to Liberia, but from Slavery to
Freedom. To the shame of Republican
America, be it proclaimed, that many of these
hunted slaves could not be free until landed in
Canada, under the protection of Queen
Victoria.

Abolitionists are sometimes asked how
many slaves they have emancipated. If the
comparison between their labors and those of
the Colonization Society is wanted, it may not
be amiss to mention that since 1810 there have
not been more than 6,000 transported to
Africa, while Anti-Slavery has forwarded to
(Canada, by the Car of Freedom, near
50,000.

Charles T . Torrey, too, who now sleeps at
Mount Auburn, hurried to an untimely grave
by the decree of slavehi^lding justice, for the
crime of "doing unto others as he would
ihat they should do to him ; " but he 1 as gone
•before,

Torrey, Hopper, and Ruggles .' — how
justly to each may be applied the words of
ihe poet :

" Think not the good, the gentle deeds
Of mercy tliou hast done shall die forgotten all;
For those who daily own the efforts of thy hands,
.Shall caj) to heaven, and pull a blessing on thec."

w. c. N.

T H E FUGITIVE.

I read, a few months since, the touching
•imple story told by a fugitive slave, of the
death of his wife, amid the hills of Virginia,
while on their way to Canada, and her burial
by bis ova hands alone, in the silent woods
at the " noon of night." It was but one of
.the sad scenes of which many occur in the
toilsome passage of the slave from a land of
bondage to one where he is* safe from the
grasp of the trafficker in human flesh.

The incidents of the story are and ever will
be fresh in my mind ; and I give them in such
words as suggest themselves to me.

Night after night they had pursued their way,
Guided by the North Star, urged on by hope
Of Liberty, dearer to them than life.
By day, the welcome gloom of the dark care,
The dreary swamp, the mournful drapery
Of the moss hanging from the cypr«ss tree,
Or the deep forest's gjoom had hid them from
The eve of man,

What though the snake had hissed
Upon them, loathsome reptiles crept across
Their crouching limbs, the startled wolf had howled
In savage wrath around their hiding-place,
Or the huge alligator raised his head
Above the green slime of the stagnant pool,
And roused the silent echoes with his far-
Resouading roar! Such sounds were pleasant onei,
Were musical, compared to the dread sound
Of human voices other than their own.
The hissing snake, the wild beast of die forest,
Were merciful companion!, when they thought
Of the slave-driver's lash—of the long years
Of agony and woe they'had endured
In slavery.

In silence they moved on
Through the deep forest, toiling wearily
Over the broken ground, their bleeding feet
Pierced by the thorns, their garments torn by the
Rough struggle with the tangled uiulerv ood,
Through w'lieh they forced their way.

Now their path leads
Along the rocky ledge; each footstup leaves
Its stain of blood upon the flinty stone;
And now they ford the stream, shivering with cold,
As the chilled waters touch their fevered limbs,
The red stain mingling tvith the crystal flood.

The husband walked with firm, though weary steps,
His strong frame braved the toil of the long way;
For 'tis a strong heart beats within his brcant
His eye, the window of his soul, beamed forth
A world of high resolve—of that firm will
Which buflets every obstacle, and makes
A victory of trial. By his side
Walked, with a trembling step the wife, leaning
I)pon his arm for aid, lest she sink down,
OVrcome with toil. Her frntfte had never bceu
Hardened by daily Lbor in tlw field;
Her chain had1 been u yil.led inn, her tasks \
Not wearisome. Yet she had felt, had known
That she was but a slave! fMt the rich gift»
Of body and of inirtd, with which she was
Endowed, would all but help to make her lot
Afore terrible. The yearning hopes, the love,
The sympathy of her young woujimliood,
flhe Itfew were priceless jewels that a slave
Would be sneered at for striving to keep pure.
The gilded chain she loathed the more than though
It had been honest, iron; her lot seenietJ""'
Worse than that of those who toiled from
E,arlicst dawn to latest eve, whose bodies' wants
Wore poorly cared for, in keeping with the
Utter disregard of all the holiest
Tics, the noblest aspirations common
To each one, born in the image of our
Great Creator. Disease had preyed upon
Her strength, sharp pains had racked her tender

frame,
Her aye had grown more brilliant, yet its light,
Though beautiful, toll of that dread disease
\ \ hich ever seizes on the gifted ones
Of earth. A hectic flush upon her cheek,
Seen through its darker hue, too plainly spoke
Of life's fast coming close. She oft had felt
That life could not be long; had wished and hoped
To reach a land where she could breathe free air.
She had felt, too, the quickening life beneath
Her bosom; hail k own that soon her ear
Miglit hear the teebl i waitings of her child;
Her eve might fondly gaze upon her own,
Her husband's babe She coul 1 not bear the thought
That babe *h:iuld be a slave. Her mother's heart
Yearned to leave in the free arms of him she
Loved, the dear pledge of their sweet affection,
Where he might guard it from the felon (•hitch
Of the slaveholder's hand; then could she die
Content. It was this hope had led her on
The way so wearisome to that free land
She longed to reach. But there among the hills.
In the dark forests of that slave-cursed land,
She was to die. ljtr rich voice trembled as she

said,
" Husband, I am too weak to walk," and sank
lTpon tlie dry leaves underneath their feet,
l ie stooped and raised her in his nrrngj_hjs strength
fjrevv tonf,,!,! grater, iu»«l he felt that if
Slio ronl 1 !>m l.V,-, *tv.-,.nl.1 l,c u:i <-.•».">• R3R
To War her slender form night after night,
Until they reached the journey's end.

rwr. aaon
She H]»kc again: " Husband, I cannot lire—
Oil, lay me down, my head upon thy breast.
That I may gMC upon thy much-loved face."
A tear stood in his eye; with tender care
He heaped the leaves together, and then laid
Hi* precious burthen on them, knelt him down,
Renting her drooping head upon his breast.

All was still. The stars glume down,
In silent brilliancy, like heavenly witnesses
Of the sad Scene.

Her eye was fall of moaning,
Love unutlcsablo, tender regret,
Deep Borrow at the thought that they must part,
Mingled ev'n then with a sweet joy that he
Mig'it live a freeman-. She spoke a few
Faint won Is of their past j«ys, of his free future,
Of a time when they should meet, and never
Part again. Her voice was hushed, but yet the
Gentle pressure of her hand tol I of her
Earnest love, and the deep sad gaze of her
Dark eye ?poke more than many words.

Her breath
Grew feeble—" Husband, one la«t ki«;s;" l ie !«"nt
And pressed her lips,while tears streamed on her&ce.
A few low murmured words, scarce audible,
Of blessing for her husband ; a low voice—
•' Our child—oh love, farewell!" And she was dead.

He sat beside the corpse, Watching the face,
Yet lovely e'en in death. At length he rose,
Scooped with his hands a grave in the damp ground,
Arranged with aad, full heart the simple dress
Of the beloved one, knelt him down arid gave
One last long look, murmured a prayer for strength,
And wept as though his very heart would break)
Then rising, wont his way alone.

G. B. S.
ROCHESTER, N. Y., March 25,1648.

pretends to believe that to be true to him,
which has not become his as it were by rig-lit
of conquest, is simply and solely a liar and a
hypocrite.

There would seem to be no truth more
palpably self-evident than this, That every
man has a right to think for himself. jfn

one can be deprived of this right, so long as
he remains in possession of the faculty of
thought; yet how often has the preposterous
attempt been made, to force men to the adop-
tion of opinions, by forcible and compulsory
measures! The desire to possess and to ex-
ercise power, so common to uneducated and
unphilosophic minds, has often led men not
only to make others act under their dh-ection,
and subject to their control, but also to aim at
depriving them of the inalienable right of
thought. Even those who have suffered the
most from such tyranny have often been,
when opportunity presented, ferocious in its
exercise. Scarcely had the reformers of Eu-
rope succeeded in wresting- themselves from
the mind-debasing thraldom of Poperv, when
Calvin, zealous for the prevalence" of his
opinions, sanctioned the burning of Servetus
as a heretic. So. in England, during the
reigns of Henry VIII., Mary and Elizabeth,
Popery and Protestantism being alternately in
the ascendant, alternately oppressed and al-
ternately suffered. And when the Scottish
Covenanters, after being hunted from moun-
tain to mountain, and from glen to glen, for
daring to hold opinions different from (hose in
power, succipded in establishing their riglil
to do so, they also endeavored to thrust the
•'solemn league and covenant" down the
throats of all who would associate with them j
in action.

"We ha-vc many manifestations of this per-
secuting spirit, originating in the same desire
of power, in the present day. It is no unusual
thing to find men endeavoring to force the
adoption of their creed, by the arm of the
law, or by the equally uncivilized means of
excommunication, detraction, and calumny.
At one time, legislative acts are passed to
"prevent the desecration of the Sabbath;"
at another time, those who do not see their
obligation to hold any day sacred, but " con-
sider every day alike," are branded as in-
fidels and freethinkers. If they do not
believe in the divine authority of a " Christian
ministry," they are infidels and freethinkers!
If they oppose and expose our so-called
Christian churches, for their indifference to
the cause of humanity, and the shallowness
of their professions, as proved by thei>- sanc-i
lion of the accursed slave-system, they are
infidels and freethinkers! Abolitionists are;
all infidels and freethinkers ! Probably they
are. Very possibly they do not believe in I
the Christianity which these churches believe'
in. Poor indeed, and worthless, and soulless'
would be their belief if they did. Preserve
me from the adoption of such a creed ! It is
cold, miserable, heartless, producing no ft ait,
implanting no principle, checking no vice.

When a man makes any discovery, he does
not strive to hide it. Truth will not be hid : |
it does not wish to be hid : it courts the light'
of day and the most searching scrutiny ; and
there is no more sure ground on which the
falsehood of any theory may be premised, j

Continued Excifeme** in Europe.
Change of MinUry antapatd « England—Sus-

pension of Cash jMty.nrrt by'ht B«»* "/ France—
Reforms granted mallard «** Belgium—Aus-
trian Amnesty—Warlik defflffflfratians of Russia.)
Eve«y arrival from Europe brings intelli-

gence «f further commotion and revolution.
There continues to be much excitement in
France. Reports ate in circulation of medi-
tated changes in the English Cabinet. The
following, in reference to these reports, is
froin.WJimer and Smith's European Times :

Without giving premature credit to them
we may remark, that it has been long felt
that no essential difference "f opinion exists
between the members of Lord John Russell's
administration and the leading friends around
Sir Rol>ert Peel. The animosity, amounting
to personal rancor, which still prevails against
t!ie ex-premier, amongst a large section of the
House of Commons, must perhaps for a long
period of time preclude the Right Hon. Bar-
onet from taking office, even supposing he
felt so inclined.

The following is from a London Corre-
spondent :

LONDON, March 18, 1848.

* * * Public affairs are by no means in
Th? French are terriblya satisfactory stat

embarrassed byTnancial difficulties, as must
neecs3arily be the case, with a violent revolu
tion like that \vMch has^jttst taken place
The bank of E?«ice bas
njent; there ha
Ban,;, ^
pay 1yur-*««t
francs in cash ;
bills and stock.

.ce has
en a T\* "pon the Savings
also suspended, and only

il sum»iib*»vfc two liundret
remainder being paid b\

M. Ledru Rollin issued a

ADDRES8 O F AITTl-SlrAVEJlY WO-
MEN OF WESTERN NEW Y O R K ,

Under a deep and abiding impression of the
duty we owe to God and our fellow beings,
the Anti-Slavery women of Rochester feel
constrained to continue to persevere in their
efforts for the oppressed and suffering bond-
men who still remain toiling unrequited in the
Southern prison house. We are frequently
brought painfully to remember that not only
is their labor wrested from them unremunera-
ted ; not only do they suffer from intense hun-
ger and cold ; not only are the females, OUR
SISTERS, subjected to the cruel and passionate
outrages of their tyrannical masters and over-
seers ; but there are daily instances of sun-
dering the dearest ties in nature, thite sepa-
rating them forever. And can we expect any-
thing better—can we look for benevolence or
fine feelings from a system so foul and fiend-
ish as slavery! It would be unreasonable,
because " a corrupt tree cannot bring forth
good fruit." Therefore, knowing that with-
out associative action we cannot render effi-
cient aid to this holy cause, we affectionately
invite the co-operation of the citizens of Roch-
ester and the public generally. We ask them
to bear in mind the injunctions of Jesus, "All
things whatsoever ye would men should do to
you, do ye even so to them." Remember,
also, the beautiful parable in which he calk
our attention to the sick and to those who are
in prison, and concludes by the forcible asser-
tion, "Inasmuch as ye have done it to one of the
least of these, my brethren, ye have done it
unto me." We "feel assured all that have
hearts to feel, and are careful to attend to the
monitions of conscience—all who are deter-
mined to live for thetf****^ o u r race> instead
of devoting a U t n e l r t i m e t o l l |eir own per-
suuai ease—all who feel bound to improve the
precious time allotted to them here, by pio-
moting as much as possible the cruise of truth
aii4 righteousness in the flifcrth, will come for-
ward in the work of laboring to banish forever

JOB PRINTING.
rpiIE WORTH STAR OFFICE, is fomfshed
X WK'T new Job Type, for the executiow of every
descripti<m of"Printin<* with neatness awd* dctpateh.
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Jonathan Walker.
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Also*a rich variety of Fancy and useful
made hv the Ladies'Anti-Slavery Society.

1 articles

F R E E D O M of OPINION.—INFIDELS
AND F R E E T H I N K E R S .

The world is full of bugbcacs ; it is almost
frighte cd out of its wits by them. There is
no new idea elucidated—no old'unpopularidea
brought tojight, which, if such means were
capable of accomplishing the end, would not
speedily be hugged out of existence by them.
When Jenner, anxious to save humanity
from one of its most grievous and most pre-
vailing scourges, labored unweariedly to
to bring into universal application his world-
blessing discovery of vaccination, the bugbears
were let loose upon him: he was a blas-
phemer and a counteracter of the laws of
Providence—an infidel and a freethinker!
Those who first brought steam into use as the
successful conqueror of wind and tide, were
in like manner beset; and let any one, now-
a-days, make a discovery or enforce a truth
which does not chime with the^orthodox and
fashionable sentiment, and he too may lay his
account with being liberally baited by the
same adversaries.

But how absurd and irrational is all this !
Those who are the leaders in these onslaughts
upon discoverers, are generally loud in their
professions of anxiety for the advancement of
truth; how, then is it, that they are thus
zealous in their efforts to stay the progress of
inquiry? Ask them, What is truth? and
their answer will in amount be, that their
opinions, and their opinions only, are true.
And they are so: these, and none else, are
true to them ; and yet their opinions may be,
from beginning to end, only a tissue of false-
hood. Though palpable and self-evident to
others, every thing else is naught but false-
hood and error to thorn ; and every one who

that it should be subjected to the ordeal of aj
full and free examination.

And this, after all, is the only $ieans of
discovering the true, and of detecting the
false. It is to very little purpose to pro-
duce a book of authoritative appeal, and to
say of it, " This is all true ; I believe every1

word of i t ; those who do not believe what,
this book says, do not believe the truth." Thej
Mahometan has as good a right to say;
(as he does say) this of the Koran, the
Chinese of the books of Confucius, and even
the savage idolater of the irrational doctrines
of his belief, as the professing Christian of
the Bible. The Koran is no authority to the
disciple of Confucius ; the Bible is none to
the follower of Mahomet ; and altogether—
the books of Confucius, the Koran, and the|
Bible, are utterly valueless as a final appeal,!
to the man who abjures all infallible authority. I
Everyone who values what he considers the!
truth, will be anxious that all should adopt!
his views. But there is only one way ofj
compassing this object. It is not by the force \
of law ; it is not by the force of excommuni-
cation' ; it is not by the force of calumny ; but
only by making our truth the property and
possession of others. It is ours ; we prize it
highly ; it is engrafted upon us—become a

part of ourselves. When it is so engrafted
upon others, they also will see its value, and;
it will have become a part of them also, j
Men will still think for themselves, in spite of i
all the efforts of law, and the calumnious
aspersion — infidels and [freethinkers! In
spit̂ e of all such opposition, the truth will
triumph—the thought will out, as from
Galileo's dungeon—" The earth moves still."
Those who know what truth is, and its irre-
sistible power, can, calmly say, in the words
of the immortal' Milton : " L e t truth and
falsehood grapple. Who ever knew truth put
to the worse in a free and open encounter?

. . . She needs no policies, nor stratagems,
nor licensinga, to make her victorious : those
are the shifts and the defences that error uses
against her power."—j. D.

PITHY PRAYER.—A short but comprehen-

sive prayer was once made by a Scotchman,
as follows.—" Keep my purse form the
lawyer—and my body from the doctor—and
my soul from the devil." He couldn't have
asked for more in fewer words.

THE BEAUTIES OF Law.—A suit has re-
cently been terminated in Wyoming county,
N. Y., in which the amount involved was
$23, and the costs reached 800, or $ 1000.
The Court of Common Pleas, now in session
here, was engaged a whole day in the trial of
a cause, in which the sum at issue was about
$ 2 50. The plaintiff succeeded in getting a
verdict in his favor—amount $ 1. Law is a
whistle that one pays dear for blowing. In
nine cases out of ten, a person had better
suffer wrong than to have recourse to it.

FREEDOM AND A FIT OUT.—-The Cincinnati

Chronicle notices the arrival there, from Au-
gusta, Georgia, of a colored woman and her
twelve children, recently set free by " the last
will and testament" of a wealthy old man of
that place. The woman was his favorite ser-
vant, and beside giving her and her children
their freedom, he has also bequeathed them
between $ 10,000 and $50,000,

very violent circular on the subject of the
elections, which Oje other members of the
Government hav^Giisowned. Some violent
scenes are said, to have occurred in conse-
quence. The mob are gicatly in favor of
Ledru Rollin, who threatened his colleagues
that he would address them from the window.
M. Gamier Pages said he would pistol him,
if he moved to do so. Thej have just issued
a proclamation on the subject of the coming
elections, which a_p_n_ears to have beon written
by Lamartine. ^ t breathes throughout a
kindly and moderate spirit, and declares that
all they desire is, that the " conscience of
France " may speak in the approaching
assembly ; that their power is only tempor-
ary, and will be Ji»id down the moment the
nation is organized, and has appointed a
regular government. Austria refuses to have
any diplomatic relations with France. The
King of Belgium is said to have called his
Ministers together, and to have told them
that if the nation desired it, he would abdi-
cate ; but he would not allow a single drop of
blood to be shed,-to keep Irim on the throne.
The Ministers implored him to keep his
throne, but requested leave to propose some
reforms. Leopold answered, " Reforms! we
must have reforms ; you and the representa-
tion are responsible if the required reforms are
not immediately made. I am only an elected
king, and must reign as the people wish me."
The king of Holland, also, has requested Ins
Parliament to draw up such a measure as will
meet the wants of his subjects. All sorts of
movements are $>ing on throughout Ger-
many. | am s«rf-y to lay, that there has
bp^rvrrmrh vi'ilpnf.c ir .*-;i?? "Traces, elm-fly

Wurtemburj?. Tim L)uk. r .iumale and the
Prince >i**. Jni:**-'''-0^ have . . i , , , ^ aixsui »$*
Algiers to the Republic.

There have been a great many Chartist
meetings in dilForcnt parts of the country; and
it seems evident that we are going to have a
renewal of agitation. The difficulties of the
government a,;id the disgust of the middle
classes, in consequence of the grievous bur-
den of taxation, will help on the movement.

We have had the guns firing in honor of
the birth of a princess, which took place this
morning at Buckingham Palace.

Yours respectfully,
R. S. D

FRANCE. — A grand demonstration took
place, March 27th, in the Champ du Mars,
(Paris.) Great numbers of workmen, ac-
companied by innumerable flags, assembled
around the " Tree of Liberty, " which had
been planted the previous diy, and which the
clergy of Gros Caillon had consecrated. In
compliance with the wish expressed by a de-
putation who waited upon him, M. Ledru
Rollin, Minister of the Interior, went to tho
spot and addressed the people.

M. Ledru llolliu recommended the work-
men to return to their labor to the cry of
" Vive la Republique !" The cry was imme-
diately echoed by the crowd, and shouts ol
" Vive Ledru Rollin !" were also heard.

PRUSSIA.— By the Cologne Gazette of
March. 22d, we have news from Berlin to the
20th inclusive. The Poles have been set at
liberty, and had celebrated the event with a
great triumph accompanied hy the people.

The king has nobly aod promptly re-
deemed his pledge to forget past animosi-
ties. The following general amnesty appears
in the AUganine Preuskhe Zcitunr, of
March 21 : JL

" Yesterday, I declired that from my heart
I had forgotten and ijrgiven. But, in order
that no doubt may remain <rf my whole peo-
ple being embraced ^m this forgiveness, and
because I will not have' the great future of our i
Fatherland now dawning upon us dimmed
with painful reminiscences of the past, I here-
by proclaitrt pardon to all who have been ac-
cused of, 01 oonvictfid for poliliual oflbnco or
offences perpetrated by tho instrumentality of
the press. My Minister of Justice, Ubden, is
charged to riivo immediate effect to this ain-

" FREDERICK WILLIAM.
" Berlin, 20th of March, 1818. "

Thus^by degrees, everything has been
grantod - - change of Ministry, release of
prisoners made during the night, and with-
drawal of the troops. It wag a "fine sight to
see tho rWrrement of the wldiers from the
fearful service in which they had been en-
gaged, the people showing their joy by wa-
ving wlrte flags from the windows, and by
songs and shouts of joy.

The king granted the release of the prison-
ors in person, appearing for that purpose in
the balcony oftho palaoe.

BAVARIA. — Tho King of Bavaria has
abdicated ; no dates or othei particulars are
given, tho telegraph being interrupted by
weather,

RUSSIA.—We read in a letter from St. Pe-
tersburgh, of the.4th, that on learning that a
revolution had taken place in Prance, the Em-
peror appeared indifferent, but said, " France
has become wild, and the French are mad."
There was a talk the day after of extraordi-
nary military measures having been resolved
on, which appears to be confirmed ; far we
learn, under date of the 1 Ifaift% semi-official
manner, that the emperor bas given instruc-
tions to the Minister of War to place the
troops on a war footing, H>» Imperial Ma-
jesty feels bound to adopt this step by the
terms of existing treaties with other powers,
and, in the event of a necessity arising, for

affording all the protection in hi» power to the
claims of legitimacy against the destructive
advance of revolutionists and anarchists,

the demon of slavery from our land ; and in
so doing, instead of an example of corruption
and wickedness, we should be a " light to the
world."

We hope no one will feel too poor, nor any
too rich, to enlist in this holy cause. The
Christhn's influence, in whatever situation, is
always salutary, and will certainly produce its
good effbets. We ask for the aid of men and
of wo.nen ; — we call on the old and the
young, the farmer, the mechanic, and the
merchant. We ask all and every one to give
us their help ; to devote what they can spare,
either of money or of the fruits of their la-
bor, to the work of restoring men and women

N"W in the Press,

A TRIBUTE FOR THE NEGRO.
BEING A VINDICATION OF THE MORAL, IHTKt-

I.FCTUAI. AND KELIOIOUS CArARIMTIFS OF
THE COLORED PORTION OF MANKIND,

With particular r^rrrnce to the Africart rare
Tllustrsited by numerous authentic facts, BingrapitKa]

Skelciw* Testimonies oi Travellers, &c.

n"hc motives which h;ivo actimte<lWie author in
i*t)ar ] k|>i*t)ariner the n

d t iteres
work,'are soltly a

><!. Many persons have ventnr
decisions on both si les of tii<

...~., .« v..^ .,„.....„. iv..«'»i"5 i..v,.i uiiu nwiuoii i question; nut me majority appear to l>e still unssitis-
to themselves, to their manhood, to the rights ! fie<l as to the real capabilities of the Negro race.—

desire to interest ami cnlii>htcn the mujlic mind, on
a subject intimately connected with tiie happinem or
misery of a lartfe "portion of the human family; nnr1

by a relation of facts and testimonies, which n
assertions can annul, to remove a deeply-rooted pre-
judice, existing in the minds of many, respecting the
African race.

Jt is an important question whether the Noffro i
constitutionally, and therefore irremediably inferior
to the white man, iri the powers of the mind. Mid
of the future welfare of the human race deper»ds on
the answer which experience and fncts will furnisl
to this question; for it concerns not onlv the vast
population of Africa, but many millions of flip Nejrro
race, who are located elsewhere, and the whites who
are becoming mixed with the black race, in countries
where Slavery exists, or where it hns existed til
within a recent period.
cd upon peremptory rV>

uestion; but the majority appear to l>e still unsatis-

OWEN MGKRir CITY BINDERY
tNDKR THK MUSltM—-fate KTSTJER & MORRIS.

MR. MORRIS was in the employ of Mr. Marcoe
Mocs« for seven years, and dni-nig »)wt time

procured for him three Silver Medals, for the .host
MiiietiM of Book Bfadilig, exhibited at tho Me-

ciw.uk*' Fairs held in tkis eitj ami Batialo,
Gentlemen'* Libraries fitted »p and repaired ;
uiiic Faf** ynled; Mimic amd 1'ei rodkaU fjonnd

uid finished to any pattern- Blank Acrcmt Bocks
•aecuted art tV» ertfabtishinwil lm™ g**eff unequalled
atisfactioh, by the* durability and elegance. Strict
ittention i« always paid to the quality of {taper used,
o render them equal to the best in the United Stat»n
r those imported.

Ladies' Scrap and Guard Books, Alb6»» and
Portfolios, in all their varieties, niaiiuiactured to
jider in the best style.

Banks,- lnsfrfttfiort*r Societies, & c , may t'<*
irtiired of work being done oir the *v*% advantageous
erms.

Gentlemen residing at a (listwide. By racking and
forwarding volumes to ffie al ove directions, stating
price and style, may rely upon fh#ir being well bound
on the most favorable" terms, atoo carefully and
junctuallv returned.

N.B. The proprietor has spared no e>i/cpse in
fitting up the establishment, and introducing into
Western New York the latest improvements; ia
Book Binding.

OWEN MORRIS,
Citv Bindery, under the Musoiun-

BOSTON ADVERTISEMENTS.

CLARKSON,
LONDON EDITION—WITH PORTRAIT.

A FEW cupirs of CLARKSON1S HISTORY
A Olf THE ABOLITION OF THE SLAVE
TRADE, with prefatory reman** on the subsequent
abolition of Slavery; a I eanfiful London eo'itiou,
with a tine Portrait of the Author, done on steel,—»
book which could not be imported ior less than three
dollars, WR be had at 21, (,'oinhill, if arpliod £»c
immediately, at the v«ry *,» pi ire of OJ»*C Itott A K,
ca*h. Al«^, EULOG1UM ON 4;LARKSON,.l.y
A I . K U I I D K K CRUMMELL, »t the reduced price «»
twelve and a Inlf cents.

T3OBERT ^MORRIS. J* , Attorney and Coim-
XV Sd/tot at l aw , Brazer's Building, State Street.

J O S E P H H. TURPIN would invite tha att»nti«B
tl of his friends and the piWic* to his DAGTJER-
KIAN GALLERY, A"o. 138, Manorer Itrut, whtte
he pledges himself to execute Miniatures with a life- '
like finish, and on as mudeiate terms as any utheis

» the profession.

"At.ON B. ALLEN, Attorney and Counsellor
ssachusetts Block.MACON B. AL

at Law, Mass

W e ask the females in j fit condition for a fair comparison to )>e drawn bc-
the adjoining towns and country around us, to j fween the two. Their present degraded state may
get up sewing circles, and prepare such arti- ^ f>asil.v accounted for by the circumstances amidst
cles a» will be most saleable, and to come, fur- wU\']\ S f ^ J ? " ? £ • £ Elfi in tllc'Loi", i["""Tv• i . I , A, . i i i and abroad. Ifa single instance can be adduced of
nish tables, give us their company, and help a,, ilMJiTidunl ofthe African race exhibiting a genius
us, not only in selling those things thus pre- j which would be considered eminent in civilized Euro-
pared, but in convincing the public mind of i pean society, we have a proof that there is no incom-
the necessity of our perseverance and fidelity. ! patibility between Nct>ro organization and high in-
and thus be helpers in hastening the day of ' tellectir.il power. But it is not one alone, but many
emancMnation. remarkable cases of this description that are broughtemancipation

ABIGAIL HUSH,
SARAH D. FISH,
SARAH L. HALLOWEM.,
MARY H. HALLOWEI/L,
SARAH A. BUKTIS,
MARGARET A. LARSON,
ELIZABETH SULLY,
PHEBE TREADWKLL,
CHARLOTTE S. WILBUR,
HULDA ANTHONY,
RIIOOA D E GARMO,

Rochester.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

CATHARINE G. UKAITHWAITE. do.
SAUAH E. THAYER, do.
CATHARINE A. F . STEBBINS. do.
AMY POST,
HENRIETTA PLATT,
SUSAN R. DOTY,
MARIA WILBUR,
ELIZABETH SMITH,
ESTHER HATHAWAY/,
CAUOLINE HALSTEAD,

„ 1-T it Pimmi., *
ELIZA COOPER,
AMY MOTT,
REBECCA M. C. CAPRON,
MRS. HAMLIN,
MARGARET PRIOR,
MARY ANN MCCLINTOCK,
LAURA MURRAY,
MRS. MACKINTYRE,

do.
Bath.

Farminorton
do.
do.
do.

Wai worth.

Williamson.
do.

Auburn.
Port Byron.

Waterloo.
do.

Victor.
Barien.

forward in the present volume, which iwht'lcs up-
wards of150 Biographical .•ikitrhcx of African!) or thiir
defendants, besides Facts and Anecdotes, Testimo-
nies of Travellers, Missionaries, Sac., the whole
forming a complete " T R I B U T E FOR THK N F G R O , "
and exhibiting an undoubted refutation of the un-
founded calumnies which have l>eeii heaped on the. un-
fortunate race of Africa, proving them to !>e endowed

BOYS' CLOTHING.

SAMUEL WILSON, 14, Brattle Street, having,
made recent additions to his stock, is prepared to

furnish BOYS' (LOTH1NU, of as «o(.d material
and fit, and at as cheap prices, as can be obtained in
the city.

NEW ENGLAND SECOND HAND
CLOTHING Sl'ORE,

No. 56, UNION S T R E E T , BOSTON.
JOHN WRIGHT keeps constantly on hand a
J great variety of New and Second Hand Clothing.
Goods of all kinds, such as old clothes, W. I. goods.
Watches, Boots and Shoes-, &c , exchanged for new
clothing. Cash advanced on nil kinds of gi.-oda,,
from one to one hundi<cd dollars.

JOHN I). REVALEON, Hair Cutting Saloon,
and Perfumery Emporium, 114, B!ackstone-sU

NEW YORK ADVERTISEMENTS.

PHILIP A. WHITE, Dime
fort and Gold Street.

jist, corner of Fraiik-

WILLIAM S. POWELL, Sailor's Horn.,
Cherry Street.

with every characteristic constituting their identity ~pvR. j . M'CUIS'E SMITH, 93,
with the great family of Man, and consequently, en- \j w a v .
titk'd to certain " inalienable rights," amongst which

West

a re" life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness," any
infringement on which is a daring usurpation of the
prerogative and authority of the Most High.

The work will be rendered additionally interesting
by AN APPROPRIATE INTRODUCTORY POEM,
written purposely for the occasion, by BKRNA'RD
BARTON. It will also be enriched by the addition
of a l>eautiful engraving, from a painting presented
to the London Missionary Society, representing two

€ o in m e n i a l .

ROCHESTKR. April 13, 1848.

The market during the past week has not exhibit-
ed much change. Only a few loads of WJ»eat have
been brought in; the price has been steady at g] 25
per bushel.

There have been but few sales of Flour—it is held
at ijj"5 50tfz>6. About $5 75 being the price for fair
Genesee. In Corn, Oats and Barley, but little do-
ing.

Clover is $4 50(5)4 75; large seed $5 50tS)o 75.
The Hudson River is now open.

Select Committee of the House of Commons. «The
Africans are giving evidence, Or. Phillip is seated
in the foreground, and James Road, sen. and jun..

, Missionaries from South Africa, are standing, the
i Litter acting as interpreter. The volume will alvo cou-
! tain portraits of
1 CIFQ.UK, the Chief of " Amistad rapfive.--."

JAN TZATZOK, Christian Chief of the Amakosse
Triln1,South Africa.

J. W. C. PENINOTON, a highly esteemed Minister
of the Gospel, of pure African extraction.

FRKDKRICK DOUGLASS,the fugitive slave.
OI.AUOAHEQUIA.NO, orGusrAVus VASSA.
Engraved on steel by first-rate Artists. Also a FAC-
SIMILE of the writing of TOUSSAINT L'OUVJCR-
TORE, the Black Chief of Hayti.

The work will be printed in the best type, on fine
paper, and consist of about 500 pages 8vo., beautiful-
ly bound in cloth, with an appropriate device, form-
ing an elegant volume for the drawing-room table.

All profits arising from its sale will l)e devoted to
the Anti-Slavery cause; American price, to subscrib-
ers £ 3 ; to n»n-.«ubscril>ers.'ijf4; individuals desirous
of possessing copies will oblige by sending their or-
ders to WILSON ARMISTKAD, Leeds; or to the
NORTH S T A R OlTiec.

Rochester Wholesale Trices Current.

75
FLOUR AND MEAL—Duty 20 y- c ad val

Flour, ty bbl . . . r, ;->() ^ 5
Corn meal, ^ buph . ,

PKOV|.S1O.\8—Duty; Beef,Pork,Ham8, Bacon,
Butter and Lard, 20 f c ; Uhoewj 30 w- c ad val

(S> 12 50
(6) 5 25

nesty.

Pork, (mess) . . . 12 00
Do. in hog . . . 5

Beef, cwt. . . . 4
Do. bbl. (mess) . . 7

Lard (tried) if 1b . . _
Do. (leaf,)

Hams, (smoked) . . , ,
Shoulders, do, , , . . .
Turkeys V 1J>
Chickens . . . .
Potatoes, bush, . , , . ,

G l l A I N — D u t y ; 20 y c ad val
Wheat, bu.-th . . ,/
Corn . . . . .
Rye '
Oats . . . . ,
Harloy . . . .

H I D E S — D u t y ; 5 y c ad val
Slaughter . . . .
Calf
Sheep Pelts

S E E K S — D u t y ; Linseed 10 ^ c ; Mustard 20
• c ad val

Clover . . . .
Timothy . . . .
Flux

F I S H — D u t y on foreign caught
Whitefush bbl , , .
Coddsh cwt

S U N D R I E S —
Salt, ^ bbl . . . .
Apples, ^ bush .

Do , dried , ,
Eggs , ^ doz
Boivns, ^ bush . ,
Hay, ^f ton
1 lard wood .
Soft wood , ,

37 a

75

5 00
8 00
- 8
. 6
. 8
. 6
. 8
. 8
. 56

1 25
. 44
. 00

37
. 63

. 4

. 9
12

1 25

20 q>

. . 56

. . 87
10 00
S 00

4
m 2

I

75
50
2.5

c ad val
7
4

1

(R> , .

I® 1

<W 1 2
<ii> 4

2

50
25

31
31
63
10
00
50
00
50

JINNINGS,
Broadwav.

Sui geon-Dentist, 185, North

WM. H. TOPP, Mereham Tailor, 546 Broad-
way. Also an extensive assortment of Cra\uU,

Stocks, Hosiry, Gloves, &c.
Albany, Feb. 11, 1848.

GENTEEL BOARDING HOUSF.
pHARLES HIGHGATE, would re
V 'form his friends and the public, tf:at e utiniKs
to devote every attention to those pleased to favor
lN " I " i l li Th ft i l l

respeclfnlly in-
he

y
l i N " I U J I I W " u i i l i

totd 632 Btotaled a* 632 Broadway, AlBftny.
Feb. 18, 1848.

The ftousc ia pleasantly
AlBftn

-ITT1LLIAM RICH, Hair Dressing and
VV Saloon, Troy House, Troy, New Yo

;d Bathi
rk.

»g

NORTHAMPTON WATER CURE.
rPI IE undersigned, gratefully appreciating the credit
-L generously awarded by a discerning public to his
success as a Hydropathic Practitioner, would res-
pectfully inform thefiicnds of Hydropathy, that his
establishment is pleasantly situated near Bcnsonvillc,.
on the west bank of the Licking Water, or Moili
River, about two and a half miles from the ccntro
of the town. It is thirty-six by seventy feet; three
stories high, with a piazza on the south side. There
are separate parlor*, bathing and dressing rooms, for
ladies and gentlemen. There are al*;o twenty lodgjag
rooms, eacli of which is well ven>i!ated and con-
veniently furnished for the accommodation of two
persons. Among the variety of baths in the esta-
blishment are, the plunge, douche, drenchee, and
pray baths. The ladies' plunge is six by ten feet,

lecp; the gentlemen's, eight by
WHEREAS, W A I T H E D G E S and ELEANOR

H E D G E S , his wife, of the City of Rochester,
on the fourteenth day of July, in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred anl forty-five,
Mortgaged to G E R R I T SMITH,of Peterboro,"Madi-
son County, W securing to him the payment of Two other half a mile from the establishment. The former
Hundred and httv-hve dollars, and interest, all that: has a fall of twenty-two feet, the latter eighteen
tract or parcel oi land situate in the City of Rocles- The scenery in this vicinity is picturescnie and

three and a half
twelve, three and a half deep. There are also two
cold douches, one of which is situated a mile, and th
other half a mile from the establifhiuent.

ter aforesaid, County of Monroe and State of New
York: To witj thirty-three feet front on Glasgow
street, and running back to the rear the same width;
intending to embrace the East half of all that certain
lot of laud in that part of lot fifty-four (54,) in Town-
ship No. 1, of the Short Range, known as the Cale-
donia Plat; on which the land herein intended, is
distinguished as lot O, lying between lots 104 and
105 of said plat; it 1 eing the East half of the same
lot, formerly owned by Josiah Bisscll, Junior, and
conveyed to Elea/.er I'illotson, on the 21st, day ol
March, 1827 : See Mooroe County Records, Libei
Eight (8,> of Diwds, at page 471.

Also, all that tract or parcel of land, Situate in th
City of Rochester, County of Monroe, and State oi
New York. To nit, thirty-three feet front on Glas-
gow street, and running back to the rear the same
width, intending to embi ace the West half, of all that
certain lot of land in that part of lot fifty-four (54,)
in Township No. one, of the Short Rjuige, known as
the Caledonia Plat, on which the land herein intend-
ed to bo granted, is distinguished as lot O, lying be-
tween lot 104 and 105 of t-aid Plat; it being the
West half of the same lot, formerly owned by Josiah
Bissell, Junior, and conveyed to Eleazer Tillotson,
on the 21st day of March, 1827. See Monroe Coun-
ty Records, Liber (eight (8,) as supposed) of Deeds,
at page 471.

And, Whereas, default has been made in the pay-
ment of the moneys secured by said Mortgage, and
which are claimed to amount at the time of the first
publication of this notice, to three hundred and two
doll £302 00
g , y p sae contained in
the mid Mortgage, and in pursnance of the Statutes
in such case, made and provided, the above describ-
ed Mortgaged premises, will be sold at public auction
or veudue nt the Court House, in the City of Roches-
ter, on the twelfth day of June, next, at one o'clock
in the afternoon of that day.

GERRIT SMITH, Morteame.
NEIL HUNTINGTON.Att'v.

PKTEBBORO, March 6, 1845. mlO,

, tw
ollars (£302 00.) Now, therefore, notice is hereby
iven, that by virtue of a power of sale contained in
h mid M t d i f h

Flonrand Meal—There continue:
NEW YORK, April 12.

UNIVERSE COOKING STOVES.
npHE Subscript's are manufacturing this invulu „ bl
J- Cooking Stove, designed for Coal or Wood,
warranted to excel any other stove ever invented,
and constructed strictly upon philosophical principles.
The Oven heated by hot air, (the only hot air oven
ever patented,) and warranted to bake as well as
any brick oven. For sale only by the undersigned,
wholosale and retail, 34, Exchange Street.

H. BUSH & CO.

eal is without chtMiTe ; ssilrs gnObbls Jerwvai «o
i 44. It ye Flour $3 5803 «8« J *

i N l i W
y 03 «

Grain—-Not mncli movement in Wheat •
go .1 Geneve at $1 4 1 lor milling. '

Corn is in moderate (Iciiiund and rather luavv •
1(1(10 liu tor delivery in Aug'istat 50 ; Tor velloiv'l
at 52^>3:tc- Uye i»?75®77 ; O.its4<ifSHHc

y "°VV J

i V Th i h l"ly hi
; fS

u o l " i u c h oll"ered'

sales
Jersey

nd is general-

ect sells moderately aiiJ5Od 75 for prime an
(a)'i (or mess. Sales .-iO'i tierces u line tness heef"
—Lard I* without chHi,?e. The sales nre 5 or cwlbbls

• >-a acconlhig to ijualny, and 300 kegs al 7>5at fl
aid

Ashes—There is a sooii ilernnnd for Pots at «% tv>v
and scarce . IVnrls nominally $f- * 7t

C>tton— Transactions limited to-day to 7 or 800 bale
at yesicrrt iy's rates.

There is H lair enquiry for Groceries, wilhont chnnae
htocKs—Treasury Note* sold at 102^ ; USO'sf I8t37

atl()4Vi. 8terlinL'!)^fa>l<>- ^ . ^ o u s p o u /i Sterling»H#in.
Thrrc ix some movement in spi cie for the Steame-—
u ejejtemontitt Wall stjet-i.timl mone

POST AND WILLIS, Dealers in Drujs, Medi-
cines, Chemicals, Dye Stud's, Paints, Varnish,

Oils, Glassware, Brushes, Porfumery, Daguerreotype
Stock, French and German Chemicals, Allots*
Colors, Brushes nnd Canvass, Etherial Oil, Gold
Leaf and Foil, &<\ &c.

Being Agents for most of tho celebrated Family
and valuable Patent Medicines, and receiving the
same directly from the Manufacturers or their Agents,
they are enabled to supply all orders at wholesale
and retail, on tte most tavorable terms.

Homneopathie Books, Medicines, and Family
Cases, with full directions. Only agents for West-
ern iVcvv York,

Also, Sherwood's Vibratory Magnetic Machines,
with directions.

Phosgene Gas; also Etlierinl Oil and Lamps, for
burning tho same-. Those who would consult eco-
nomy and ounvonience are invited to examine these
Lamps. The attention of Country Merchants, Phy-
sicians, Families, ami others, wishiD£ Roods In the
abovo line, is jritypakM&at the APOTHECARIES'
HALL, 4, Exchung* Stjeel.

nity is picturesque
romantic. There are a variety of pleasant walks
passing near and to springs of pure water. Tl'e
walks are sufficiently retired to allow water-cure
patients to appear as they should, plainly dressed,
enjoying their rambles, without being exposed to
public gaze or observation. Since daily experience, .
for the last three years, has strengthened his opinion,
that the condition of the t-kin clearly indicates the
character of many diseases, arid the ulility or innlility •
of an invalid to hear the water treatment in it*-.
various forms ; also the necessity of applying the
dry wroollen blanket, or the wet sheet, to'promote-'
evaporation or a sweat, when either may \n> neces-
sary; and from results which have attended his appli-
cation of the treatment, he hesitates not to say, that
the electric symptom of the skin indicates vitality or
power, and that an invalid, whose skin is not attended
with this symptom, cannot l>e safely or successfully
treated with water. Among the complaints which,*
ar« here successfully treated, are pulmonary aficction,.
liver complaints, jaundice", acute or chronic inflam-
mation of the bowels, piles, dyspepsia, general de-
bility, nervous and "spinal afteetions, inlhinmiatory •
or chronic rhcum;itisin, neuralgia, sciatica, lame
limbs, paralysis, fevere, salt rheum, scrofulous and
erysipelas humors.

All patients who visit this establishment for a
course of treatment, s-hould furnish tliemselvys withi
three comfortables, three woollen blankets, one linen
and three cotton sheets, two pillow cases, six crash
towels, some well worn linen, to cut foe fomentations,
an old cloak or mantle, and a syringe*

Terms for treatment and board are £5 50 per
week,for those who occupy rooms on the third floor;.,
on the first and second floors, $(i 00 per week,..
payable weekly; washing extra. A patient, who,
from choice or necessity, occupies a room alone, nn.
the third floor, will pay $8 00 per week; on the
first and second floors, $S 50 per week. Invalids
who arc so fscblc as to need extra attention and fire
in their rooms, (except for swathing purposes,) will
procure their own muses and fuel, or pay an sxtrma
price.

D. RUGGLES.
hnrthamptmi, Aug. 1847.
N.B. The afflicted, desirous of being examined in-

regard to. their complaints, ;l»d ,,f nscci ciininjr tr,ft.
adaptcdness of the water-cure in their particular
case, should call on Tuesdays and Fridays.

This instrument may be obtained at the estau
blishment.

W ILLIAM B. LOGAN, Dealer in Fashionable
Boots and Shoes, SO, Purchase Stiect, New

Bedford.
W. B. L. keeps constantly"*™ hand a good assort-
9nt, and will sell cheap for cash. Strict attention-

paid to custom-made work, by Messrs. Parker au<t
Davis.

WASHINGTON'S Daguerrian Gallery, 136,
Main Street, Kellogg's Buildings, Hertford,

Connecticut.

T H E DELAWARE ABOLITIONIST.

A PAPER of the above nnmo will be published in
Wilmington, by the Delaware Anti-Siaverr

Society. It will be edited by a Committee, nnd wiFl
te publisliedon a half medium sheet, at tweniy-'ve
cents pe year, or for twenty-fimriniHilws. It « il'^l«
devoted to emancipation in Delaware, and will ad-
vocate its nocomplishment by all lawful me^ns. H
will be published semi-monthly, if means are nf-
foyUed, or as often as the mrens cau bn f b df

JAMES B. BKOOKF,.
Publishing Ageui.
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